In recent years, a number of business reasons have caused software development to become increasingly distributed. Remote development of software offers several advantages, but it is also fraught with challenges. In this paper, we report on our study of distributed software development that helped shape a research agenda for this field. Our study has identified four areas where important research questions need to be addressed to make distributed development more effective. These areas are: collaborative software tools, knowledge acquisition and management, testing in a distributed set-up and process and metrics issues. We present a brief summary of related research in each of these areas, and also outline open research issues.
Introduction
During the last two decades, the management, development and maintenance of software have evolved from being concentrated at a single site to being geographically distributed across the globe. This phenomenon is variously referred to as "global", "distributed" or "multi-site" software development. A number of business reasons have contributed to this trend. To start with, the global demand for software products and services beginning in the late 1980s led to a flood of mergers and acquisitions, as IT firms strived to penetrate new markets and complement their product lines. At the same time, companies increasingly chose to focus on core competencies and hand-off or "outsource" some of the other necessary activities to firms specializing in those areas. "Offshoring" brought in further benefits -availability of a large pool of skilled labor, the prospect of being able to do round-theclock development, and most importantly, huge savings that could be accrued through low labor cost in developing countries. For example, a study by McKinsey [1] reports that the software development costs in India are 4 times less than that in US and for the period between 2003 to 2008 US savings from offshoring would grow from $6.7 billion to $20.0 billion. Of course, the process has also been aided by significant technological advances; in particular, the explosive growth of the Internet, which often makes distances irrelevant, and has made remote collaboration increasingly practical. Little wonder then, that a study in 2000 [2] revealed that 70% of US firms have outsourced some kind of business process, and 203 of US Fortune 500 companies engage in offshore outsourcing; or, that according to a Gartner Inc. estimate [3] in 2004, up to 10% of the workforce in US tech companies would be located in emerging markets by the end of the year.
have a relatively flat organizational structure. Studies indicate that distributed teams that are culturally divided may not be as cohesive as local ones, and this may lead to less trust [24] , poor cooperation and ultimately, conflicts. These difficulties are particularly telling for those software development activities that are communication-intensive. For example, [5] reports on the negative impacts of remote communication, cultural diversity and time differences on the requirements analysis phase of the software lifecycle.
Inadequate informal communication, lack of trust and cultural differences are not the only challenges in distributed software development. There are strategic issues, pertaining to the distribution of work across sites; process differences that can lead to problems in synchronization and system integration; knowledge management challenges that impede timely sharing of knowledge and reduce opportunities for re-use; and finally, technical issues e.g. poor bandwidth, connectivity problems etc. that can have a severe impact on the productivity of remote teams.
These challenges in distributed development often carry a heavy penalty in terms of slowing down multi-site work e.g. [18] reports that distributed work items take about two and one-half times as long to complete as similar items where all the work is collocated. Moreover, while the production costs might be low in distributed software development, there are increased coordination costs involved. The cost-benefit trade-offs in distributed development have been a topic of interest to both researchers and practitioners and a number of studies have been published on the samestudying coordination in distributed software teams [8, 9, 10] and geographically dispersed teams in general [11, 12, 13, 14] .
Outline of this paper
As the above discussion -and also other references throughout this paper -will indicate, there have been a number of academic efforts relevant to different aspects of distributed software development. These include studies of outsourcing trends in specific geographies [2, 15] and economic implications of this trend [16] , to experience reports on distributed development projects [17, 19] , and summary of challenges observed [4] , to tools and methodologies that address specific remote development challenges (e.g. [21, 28] ).
Like many efforts in this area, our starting point was also a field study that enabled us to gain rich feedback from distributed development practitioners regarding the challenges they face, and some of the best practices they have formulated to deal with these challenges. Unlike previous efforts, however, we went a step further to identify the core research issues behind the challenges; thus instead of merely confirming previous reports about the difficulties of cross-site communication, we wanted to consider its implications on the next-generation software engineering tools. As another example, while we wanted to report on the knowledge management challenges we observed in outsourcing projects, we also sought to explore research opportunities in combining the information flow capabilities of structured and unstructured project artifacts to aid knowledge migration.
The main contribution of this paper is thus not the findings of our field study per se (which resonate with many of the previous studies in this area), but rather a research agenda for distributed software development that was synthesized from it. As part of this agenda, we will summarize research efforts in each of the areas identified but more importantly, we will also highlight some of the open questions that warrant further investigation. To the best of our knowledge, there has been no comparable effort towards composing a broad research agenda for distributed development based on field observations. We believe that such an agenda will help focus the efforts of software engineering research community to ensure that distributed development of software remains a viable option in the long run.
The paper is structured as follows: in the rest of Section 1, we report on our study of distributed software development in IBM, introduce the research topics that emerged from the study, and set its scope. Sections 2-5 then consider these topics in more detail. Specifically, in Section 2, we explore research in the area of collaboration and sharing tools for software development. Section 3 addresses issues related to application knowledge migration and management. Research directions that can facilitate testing in a distributed environment are addressed in Section 4. Section 5 investigates process and metrics issues in distributed development. In Section 6 we summarize the main research items, and conclude the paper.
Initial Study
At IBM Research, for more than a year we have been investigating the challenges in distributed software development through extensive interactions with global development practitioners. Our proximity to development teams in India, who are heavily involved in offshore development, placed us in a favorable position to conduct such a study. A very typical setup in a distributed project that we came across is shown in Fig. 1 . This involves a customer-facing team (comprising managers, business analysts and senior architects) located somewhere in the US or Europe (shown in the top left of the figure), and multiple development teams (comprising system engineers, designers, programmers and testers) in remote locations like India, China, Brazil etc. (depicted by the remaining teams in Fig. 1 ). These teams can belong to the same or different organizations. In projects involving maintenance of legacy systems (a major share of outsourcing projects), usually a team from the remote development center visits the customer premises at the start of the engagement, to absorb knowledge about the application. At the end of knowledge acquisition, these "Onsite Trainees" carry back application knowledge to the remote centers, as shown in Fig.1 . Project artifacts (e.g. code, documentation, test data etc.) are shared with the remote teams. Subsequently, it is the responsibility of the customer-facing team to closely interact with the customer and elicit high-level business requirements. The analysts then work with the system engineers in remote locations to create concrete system requirements that would meet the business needs. In addition, remote centers need to collaborate to draw up "Interface Agreements" that specify how their modules will interact. Development then proceeds across the different teams, and periodically, work products from different sites are integrated and validated.
During the study, we spoke to around 30 practitioners in different roles across 14 projects. Both onsite (US and Netherlands) and remote team members (based in India) were approached. The discussions with the India team members occurred through face-to-face meetings and phone calls. For the onsite teams, teleconferences and follow-up e-mails were used. The primary data collection technique was semi-structured interviews, guided by questions like: "What are the different challenges you face in your work due to the geographic distribution of your project?", "Which of these challenges have the greatest impact on your work?" and "What tools and methodologies do you use to address these challenges?" Best Practices: We found that the teams have developed several "best practices" to help address some of the well-known challenges of distributed development. Since people aspects play a very important role in distributed projects, managers usually adopt early team-building measures (e.g. face-to-face meetings) to create strong rapport between team members across sites. In fact, successful multi-site projects had as much as 8 weeks of face-toface contact for training of key team members. In some cases, when team members return to their own sites, they act as contact people or liaisons, a practice that has also been reported elsewhere [22] . While the liaisons may also help bridge cultural differences, as a general rule, new team members are given some kind of informal cultural training according to the requirements of the project. Teams stressed on the need for consistent processes to be deployed and examples of practices they found useful included creating and maintaining a glossary of common terms, performing code releases early and often, and using short cycle times to ensure focus. We found that some teams have adopted interesting optimization techniques e.g. use of an asset management tool to help maximum re-use of assets (e.g. software licenses) through inter-site sharing, particularly when business hours at two sites are non-overlapping. Some coarse indicators of project status and teamwork are also collected, e.g. using frequency of contributions and interactions as a measure of overall project progress and team morale, using interviews and surveys that request numeric answers to questions on personal work, teamwork etc. Finally, there is extensive use of tools to aid in communication (e-mails, chat, phone calls etc.), document sharing (e.g. through Lotus Notes teamrooms), configuration management (e.g. Rational ClearCase [23]) and defect management (e.g. Rational ClearQuest, [23]).
Challenges:
The best practices notwithstanding, practitioners also reported on a wide variety of challenges. Some of the main challenges are indicated in Fig.1 using the legend "Problem areas". A basic difficulty is the inability to communicate effectively across distances, cultures and time-zones, as has also been reported elsewhere (Section 1.1). We discovered that these problems were particularly acute in distributed requirements management, since it is one of the most collaboration-intensive activities in software development. Several study participants reported difficulties in gaining shared understanding of requirements, and in propagating and managing requirement changes. Similar issues arose with interface agreements. A related concern was integration testing; since requirements and interface 
Misinterpretation
Misinterpretation agreements are frequently misinterpreted, developers at one site often make incorrect assumptions about sub-systems being developed at other sites. These discrepancies remain hidden during unit testing and surface only during integration when they are very expensive to fix. Another major challenge that we came across is the acquisition of application knowledge from the customer/parent site and its subsequent management at a remote site through the life of a project. Again, software process and metrics issues, well understood for collocated development, did not seem to scale to distributed projects. In addition, there were networking and other infrastructure issues which lead to challenges in data replication and remote builds, as well as data privacy concerns that discourage customers from sharing muchneeded production data to development teams in other organizations.
Note that some of these challenges e.g. inaccurate requirements capture, integration errors etc. arise even in collocated software development. However, the rich anecdotal evidence that we gathered in course of our study suggest that distributed development, by adding factors like geographic dispersion, timezone issues and cultural/organizational differences, has accentuated some of the existing difficulties, and also added new ones to the development process.
Based on the study, we have synthesized a research agenda for distributed software development. In particular, we propose the following areas as part of a broad research program:
• Collaborative software development tools, to strengthen collaboration in distributed development • Application knowledge management, to ease the task of migrating application knowledge from the parent site to remote development centers, and preserve and manage the same • Testing in a distributed set-up, in particular a) how to do effective unit-testing at a remote site where test data cannot be directly accessed in entirety due to data privacy and replication issues and b) how to smoothen the integration of modules developed at separate locations and reduce integration errors • Process and metrics issues, that determine what development methodologies to follow, what data and metrics to collect when development is distributed
We would like to emphasize that these areas do not constitute an exhaustive list of possible research directions in distributed development. For example, a multi-site project presents rich opportunities for behavioral studies of software practitioners across different sites, but this has not been included in the above list. Again, there has been interesting research on how to build trust between remote teams [24] , which is also beyond the scope of this paper. Our discussion focuses primarily on technical challenges we identified where software engineering research can add value and while it covers a broad spectrum of issues in multisite development, there are indeed research opportunities beyond its scope.
We will now elaborate on the above items, discuss ongoing efforts to meet these challenges, and explore opportunities for further investigation.
Collaborative Software Tools
Software development is an inherently collaborative activity. To start with, business analysts have to interact with customers and elicit high-level needs, and then work with system engineers and architects who refine them into concrete technical requirements and work out the system design. These form the basis for development, which again, cannot be accomplished in isolation: in any significant software development effort, programmers work together on the same piece of code, use each other's code, and rope in testers to validate their code. Thus a high-bandwidth mode of collaboration has to be established within the team to ensure that there is shared understanding of the development process and the delivered system meets the customer needs.
Unfortunately, in distributed development, remoteness and timezone differences put severe strain on cross-site collaboration. For example, during our study, we discovered that remote practitioners are unable to hold effective discussions on requirements. Since existing requirements management tools do not provide rich support for collaboration, teams typically use these tools only as a shared requirements repository, and hold all discussions outside of the tool in e-mails, chats or phone calls. This involves a significant amount of context-switch (as users have to continually move back and forth between the requirements and communication environments) and moreover, it becomes difficult to track and preserve discussions on requirements that are spread across several media. Again, when requirements change, the information is often not propagated to remote teams in a timely/effective manner, and gaps in understanding creep in over time. Note that other software development activities like design, coding, project management etc. are also impacted when the stakeholders are distributed, as software engineering tools traditionally used for these provide little or no support for the collaboration needs of these activities.
Distributed development thus presents a compelling case to make software development tools and environments more collaborative. The broad aim of this line of research would be to explore ways to weave-in collaboration features in support of common software tasks into the software development tools themselves. In a seminal work [25] As distributed development becomes increasingly popular, research in collaborative environments will continue to gain momentum. However, there is a need to expand the scope of this line of research. Most of the work in the CDE domain till date has focused on collaborative coding (configuration management, conflict detection etc.) and relatively little attention has been paid to other software development activities like requirements management, project management, design etc., even though many of these activities are highly collaborative in nature (and are thus disrupted by geographic separation). There have been a few exceptions of course, (e.g. [31, 32, 33] ) but by and large, the success of coding-specific CDEs is yet to be realized in practice in other domains. To bring about a paradigm shift in distributed development, the situation needs to change. In other words, the scope of CDEs has to be broadened to include all common software development activities within its fold.
There are several important challenges that have to be addressed by researchers for this to succeed. First, a deep understanding of the information flows and models of collaboration in different distributed software development activities have to be developed. Rigorous empirical studies need to be conducted across various kinds of engagements to build and refine such models. Next, a judicious mix of collaboration services have to be deployed in a CDE to facilitate these information flows. In particular, support for highly synchronous activities like software design has to be significantly enhanced. For example, shared virtual whiteboards currently available for synchronous design work do not provide adequate support for concurrency and conflict resolution; highlighting and managing changes also become difficult when non-textual artifacts (e.g. UML models) are involved. A shared whiteboard for collaborative elaboration of UML models has to address these challenges to make virtual collaboration around design artifacts truly effective.
Distributed software development thus presents a fertile ground for researchers in Computer Supported Cooperative Work (CSCW) and Human Computer Interaction (HCI) to help transition traditional CASE tools for requirements, design, project management etc. to the next level, which focuses on the collaborative needs of the extended team and imposes no restriction on its geographic proximity.
Application Knowledge Migration and Management
Several distributed development projects we surveyed involved maintenance and enhancement of legacy systems. We discovered that this outsourcing of application maintenance to IT service companies presents a significant information flow challenge. A team from the offshore vendor generally visits the client premises for a limited period of time (during our study, we found this to be typically in the range of 3-4 months) to acquire application knowledge, and carry it back to the remote development center in preparation of subsequent maintenance requests. The speed and accuracy of this knowledge transfer and its subsequent management is a major differentiating factor in the cost and performance of outsourcing. Some of the managers we interviewed reported that the key difficulty in remote maintenance of software lay in the following questions: what is the optimal way for a service team to absorb knowledge of a legacy application from a client team during a brief onsite visit, and how does it retain this knowledge in a person-independent manner? The latter question assumes significance because we found outsourcing teams to grow and shrink quite frequently depending on the funding available from the customer; when a team member has to leave a project, important domain and application knowledge the member acquired often leaves with him or her. When new members join the team, they often need to spend significant time acquiring this knowledge afresh, before they can start to become productive. This churn cuts into the cost advantages of remote outsourcing.
In general, there are two sources of application knowledge: first, the software development artifacts such as requirements, architecture diagrams, interface specifications, code, test cases etc. -the "formal" artifacts (here, "formal" does not imply mathematically precise); and second, "informal" sources which include human agents like original developers and users of the system, and crucially, informal artifacts that include (but are not limited to) ad-hoc documents about the application, notes gathered during the on-site application hand-off meetings, and the information persisted from collaboration tools.
A significant amount of knowledge may be extracted from the formal artifacts through a combination of code and specification inspection, and execution of the application followed by analysis of trace files and error logs. While there is a large body of tools that can aid in this process (e.g. debugging tools, tools for tracing and visualizing the execution of different scenarios, reverse engineering tools such as Doxygen [37] that can parse code to generate interaction and class diagrams), there is still a gap when it comes to integrating the tools that a team member (e.g. a visiting offshore system engineer) may use during knowledge acquisition, with appropriate metrics that can quantify the knowledge captured, and provide feedback on missing links in the acquisition process. A highly desirable end goal would be to bring existing legacy applications into the domain of model-driven development, by linking code to existing or re-constructed UMLstyle models. This is an exciting area of research, with potentially far-reaching benefits.
On the other hand, informal information sources are often unique sources of generally untapped information; examples include experience reports on system usage, e-mails explaining a particular design rationale, meeting notes that document the resolution of an important issue etc. However, neither formal nor informal sources alone suffice for all the knowledge acquisition needs. It is difficult to rely on the formal artifacts alone for several reasons: one may not know which artifacts contains the information one needs, there may be ambiguities in an artifact, it may be very time-consuming to get the right information out of an artifact or the artifact itself may be obsolete with respect to the intent. There is always some "uncommitted" information in a project that is just not recoverable by examining the formal artifacts, however complete. Over-reliance on informal sources similarly, is unrealistic: human information sources may simply not be there (e.g. the system developers have moved to other projects/organizations), and although ad-hoc documents may provide useful insight into the project, they are unlikely to be detailed enough to explain all system technicalities.
We believe that this challenge presents an interesting possibility of combining the information flow capabilities of formal and informal artifacts. Techniques from unstructured information management area may be used to analyze informal artifacts and organize the recovered knowledge for easy retrieval. A research problem here is how to automatically create useful linkages between formal artifacts and the knowledge recovered from informal sources. Also, since the corpus of knowledge continues to grow over time, the recovered knowledge has to be managed on an ongoing basis.
Apart from knowledge acquisition, knowledge sharing between remote team members also gains significance in distributed development, particularly when a new site joins the development effort. Very often, human sources of project-specific information are available, but they may not be known to colleagues at remote sites. This leads to substantial delays in the resolution of even minor issues. Research can investigate ways in which the expertise of different individuals and teams may be "learnt" as development proceeds, depending on how they contribute to the application. This kind of knowledge may be acquired (e.g. [21] ) using change management systems, concurrent versioning systems, modification request logs etc. that typically document the persons involved in raising requests, making code commits and so on. There are also tools that help users identify artifacts pertinent to a given task e.g. Hipikat [38] recommends relevant software development artifacts (by searching code repositories, newsgroups, bug-reports etc.) based on the context in which a developer requests help. In addition, learning databases could be maintained permitting team members to publish solutions to problems encountered ("debugging diaries"), tutorials on installing software ("cheat sheets") etc. A research opportunity here would be to see how all such knowledge sources may be integrated to support some kind of "virtual assistant" that may be embedded within the collaborative tools used by distributed teams. For example, the assistant can accept queries entered by the user, search the knowledge-base and find relevant results; if the number of results falls below a certain threshold, the assistant may automatically identify an appropriate team member to help with the query, route it to him/her, and keep track of whether the query has been satisfactorily answered or not. Such assistance can be of considerable help to new team members trying to come up to speed.
Testing in a Distributed Environment
In distributed projects, modules are implemented and unit tested at remote development centers, and then integrated periodically at a central location (e.g. customer premises). While actual unit/integration testing procedures in distributed projects are no different from collocated ones, we found that new challenges arise due to privacy of test data, size of the production database and imprecision of interface documents. We consider these issues below.
Data Privacy:
In maintenance projects, data available in production databases of the live system have traditionally been used for testing. However, with increasing security concerns, many customers are now unwilling to share this data across organizational/geographic boundaries. During our study of distributed development, we discovered that the unavailability of real-life data makes it difficult for remote development teams to conduct comprehensive unit testing of their modules. The practitioners we interviewed reported two challenges they faced: First, a substantial overhead is imposed on them if they have to generate mock databases themselves to thoroughly test the code.
Secondly, mock databases may not sufficiently reflect the complexities and intricacies of real-life data, and successfully unit-tested code based on fabricated data often reveals errors when tested later with actual data.
This calls for techniques to de-sensitize production data before use. Research in the area of privacy-preserving databases is thus relevant to remote software development teams looking to test their code. Wiederhold et al [39] have developed a mechanism to prevent release of confidential information by introducing a security filter between the production databases and the applications being tested. The filter is responsible for storing the security constraint policies and distorting sensitive information being returned to applications based on these pre-defined policies. In [40] Wu et al propose a technique for generating intelligent test databases by first extracting rules and statistical data from the production database and then synthesizing random data into the test database according to the extracted rules. The field of statistical databases has developed methods to prevent the disclosure of confidential individual data while satisfying requests for aggregate information (sum, count, average etc) [41, 43, 44] . Also relevant is research in the area of privacy preserving data mining [42, 45] , where the objective is to prevent the disclosure of confidential individual values while preserving general patterns and rules. Future research can explore ways in which privacy policies and rules may be efficiently updated to account for changes in the live production database. It may also be interesting to conduct empirical studies to verify the effectiveness of test data generated using these methods (as compared to the live data) in uncovering defects in the software modules being tested.
Size of Production Database:
Even if production data is not considered confidential, the database may be too large to transfer and maintain at a remote development site. For example, the India-based teams we interviewed noted that bandwidth available to them is insufficient for downloading large production databases from the customer location. As a workaround, they often take "slices" of the production data for unit testing at the different sites. This lessens data transfer costs and in-transit security issues, but leads to new challenges in maintaining referential constraints between records in different tables. Consider a simple example: A and B are two tables in a database with attributes a1, a2, a3 and b1, b2, b3 respectively, where a1 is the primary key of table A and foreign key for table B (related to b1). A slice of such a database cannot be taken randomly; rather records should be selected in such a way that for all values of b1 in records of slice of B, there is a corresponding record in slice of A where a1= b1. This problem gets further aggravated when some constraints are embedded in code and SQL query statements rather than database schema. A second challenge related to slicing is similar to the one for creation of mock databases -how to get a truly representative slice which contains values for different possible ranges/types of data.
Integration Testing: A large number of defects in a distributed project show up only during integration, when modules developed and unit tested at different sites are actually put together and executed. In fact integration testing was one of the early challenges of distributed development reported in the literature [19] . The root cause of most integration problems is inadequate documentation/understanding of interface requirements. As [19] noted in a study of integration difficulties in a distributed project, "interface specifications lacked essential details such as message type, return types and assumptions about performance." To this list, we may add semantic considerations like permitted method invocation sequence and constraints on input parameters and return values, which are seldom well-documented.
In collocated development, ambiguous specifications are far less of a problem, since rich informal communication among participants effectively compensates for any gaps in understanding. This is one of the reasons why traditionally software engineers have not considered it worth their effort to make specifications extremely precise descriptions of their intent. The key difference in multi-site development is that highbandwidth informal communication is much harder to achieve [4] . Thus integration or "recomposition" [48] challenges in such projects, as described above, present a compelling case for leveraging research in the area of formal specification languages [49] . In other words, in distributed software development, it is indeed worth the extra effort in making interface requirements and other specification documents convey the precise and full information needed for product integration. Previous (albeit dated) work [50] in this regard has advocated a "module interconnection language" to create artifacts that carry interface knowledge. With various modeling and constraint languages [51, 52] gaining mainstream acceptance, there is an opportunity for formal methods research to address an important and practical problem in distributed development.
There is another benefit of having formal interface descriptions: it opens up the possibility of automatically generating smart simulators of remote modules based on their specification. Such simulators (stubs/drivers) can be used for conducting "preintegration" checks during unit testing, leading to early discovery of potential interfacing problems. This can significantly enhance the quality of unit testing at any site, and also reduce the gap between unit and subsequent integration testing.
Process and Metrics Issues
The dynamics of collocated software development are well understood by now. Popular software process frameworks like Software Engineering Institute's Capability Maturity Model (CMM) and ISO 9001, detail key process areas (KPAs) for software development, and have been well-tested over the years in collocated projects. However, these frameworks were not designed keeping global development in mind and lack KPAs that address capabilities for managing distributed software projects [53] . This deficiency in well-known process frameworks is becoming increasingly critical in practice since quality of software (as opposed to cheap labor) is emerging as the primary differentiator between numerous low-cost vendors competing for outsourcing contracts worldwide. As our interviews of distributed development practitioners --as well as a survey of existing literature -reveal, there has been relatively little investigation of process and metrics issues in distributed development, making this a fertile ground for research.
Several studies have suggested that there are differences in software development practices and performance levels around the world. For example, in 1990, a survey of forty projects in the United States and Japan reported that in Japanese projects, more time was spent on product design while American teams spent more time on actual coding [56] . A more recent survey [57] of 104 firms in India, Japan, USA and Europe reveals that Indian and Japanese firms invested much more in detailed design specifications compared to others; more Indian and European firms broke down projects into subcycles than their US and Japanese counterparts; again, in terms of defect levels, Indian and US projects were quite similar to each other, but were considerably higher than the Japanese, while European firms showed the highest defect levels. These results are particularly relevant to firms that are considering greater outsourcing of their software development activities, and to managers of distributed projects spanning several regions/organizations. It indicates that metrics and processes that can efficiently keep a collocated project on track may not scale to distributed projects with inherent differences in process and performance across sites. The feedback we collected during our study of distributed development in IBM resonates with this hypothesis.
An early step towards enriching the CMM framework with KPAs for distributed development has been presented in [53] . It identifies 24 new KPAs that address the wide-ranging capabilities needed for managing global projects including the setting of shared business goals among participating development centers, identification, sharing and standardization of best practices in distributed development across global organizations along with policies for common knowledge transfer and the enabling of cross-site informal communication through continuous infrastructure improvement.
There is a need to expand and refine these models by considering other potential KPAs in distributed development e.g. the management of risk. There are inherent risks in any software development effort, but risks in distributed projects tend to be less visible [58] , and therefore more difficult to deal with. As such, risk management in distributed projects must begin early; research has to identify the different levels (e.g. strategic level, operational level [59] etc.) at which risk analysis must be performed, and the methods for doing the same. Another important process area concerns the distribution of work across sites. Previous work has reported on a number of models that may be used for organizing work based e.g. on functional areas of expertise, product architecture, process steps, release plans and so on [9, 36] . As [9] reports, however, no model resolves all coordination issues that arise from distribution, so an important research issue is to choose the right model depending on the dominant coordination problem. It would also be interesting to study if hybrid models can be deployed to support coordination in very large development efforts. Such models may then be progressively refined through appropriate post-mortem activities e.g. analysis of defect data that may indicate the effectiveness of geographic distribution [54] .
As KPAs for distributed development are identified and incorporated into process frameworks, a related research direction would be the formulation of appropriate metrics to help quantify these areas. For example, what metrics can accurately measure the risks and benefits of project dispersion? How to compose measures from different sites to gain insight into the overall project status? In addition, we propose the following directions for a metrics-based management of distributed projects:
Identify metrics to represent the effort of each partner involved in the project and measure that the assigned responsibilities are met. In a distributed project, it is important to define the responsibilities of the different organizations/ teams at a sufficiently detailed level so that there is no misunderstanding as to what is going to be performed by whom. Some possibilities here include the detailing of responsibilities of teams using ODC's [55] signature metric and definition of function exit metrics to measure the quality of their deliverables. Develop indicators that provide information about client expectations and their impact on the project value chain, which is the process by which a series of activities are linked together for the purpose of creating value for the client. This would allow participating organizations to adopt a broad perspective of the project and measure how their input generates value for client. Use information from existing projects as well as history of past projects to develop metrics which help provide estimates for future requests such as contract pricing [60] , software insurance and distribution of work between teams. The broad aim of these predictive metrics would be to support business decision making processes.
Summary and Conclusion
In this paper, we reported on our study of distributed software development, which helped us synthesize a research agenda for this field. Collaborative software tools, knowledge acquisition and management, testing in a distributed set-up, and process and metrics issues were identified as areas where important research questions need to be addressed to make distributed development more effective. We presented a brief summary of related research in each of these areas, and also outlined open research issues. To re-iterate, here are some of the most important (in our opinion) research areas in software engineering that would have a big impact on distributed development: 1. Development of collaborative environments encompassing all phases of software development (requirements, design, coding, testing). 2. Reverse-engineering tools to recover knowledge from existing applications 3. Integrating knowledge extracted from formal and informal artifacts 4. Maintenance of informal knowledge in a humanindependent way 5. Development of techniques to model production data for testing to preserve privacy of the real data, and to work effectively with a representative subset of data 6. Use of formal specifications to ease integration of modules developed by different teams. 7. Enhancement of software development process frameworks by identifying and incorporating key process areas relevant to distributed development 8. Development of a set of metrics to quantify these process areas in support of project management and decision-making in a distributed environment
We hope that the agenda presented in this paper will help focus research efforts on areas of practical importance in distributed software development and thereby help advance the state-ofpractice in this domain.
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